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The focus of this study was a review of major digitization projects to synthesize, extract, 
and understand basic practices and processes in order to simplify them into a form 
usable to the non-technically trained abilities of the staff in a small historical museum. 
The results of the study have been published in two forms: a printed manual and an 
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This study reviewed literature issued from large digitization projects of historical 
photograph collections and synthesized the data to create standards and guidelines for 
a simplified digitization project that is within the capabilities of the staff at a small 
museum.  This study has shown that producing a simplified digitization project 
requires acquiring a few basic pieces of equipment and learning a few basic processes.  
My project has generated a manual which explains the equipment needs and the basic 
digitization processes in easy to understand language.  The manual can be used by non-
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The Easy 1 - 2 - 3 Guide to Digitization
Introduction
This webpage is part of my Master Degree project in Arts and 
Administration, Museum Studies emphasis. The content of the 
guide comes from my three years of experience in the digitization 
projects I initiated at the Springfield Museum in Springfield, 
Oregon. This museum is a typical small museum in that it is 
staffed in large part by volunteers unfamiliar with computer 
technology. This challenge was overcome by a combination of 
information and enthusiasm which produced a digitized 
photography collection and two electronic exhibits.
I am indebted to my colleagues Kathy Jensen, who was the 
Director of the Springfield Museum when these projects were 
produced, and Collection Manager Estelle McCafferty. I am 
grateful to them for their unfailing support and the inestimable 
value of their contributions to the projects.
The Easy 1 2 3 guide will teach you how to make digital copies 
of your historical photographs collection. Your museum staff will 
be able to digitize your collection with a minimum of funds and 




* Familiarize yourself with the contents of this website. 
* Talk to your staff about the digitization project and ask for 
interested volunteers. Stress that they don’t need to be computer 
experts to help with the project. 
* Assemble the equipment listed in the Equipment section.
* Print out each of the forms you will find in the Equipment 
section. Print the forms in a font size large enough for everyone 
associated with your project to read easily. 
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* Familiarize your project volunteers with the computer’s 
digitization desktop folder and its contents.(See the Equipment 
section)
* Arrange your photographic collection in sequential order by 
accession number. Although ‘out of order’ photographs can be 
integrated into a scanned collection your project will be MUCH 
easier if you take the time at the beginning to have all 
photographs in one place and in order.
* Establish who will ‘pull’ the photos as they are going to be 
scanned, and how they will be refiled. An In-Out tray by the 
computer is a simple way to organize the photographs for 
scanning and refiling. 
* Determine who will act as the Scanning Director. This person 
should be technically knowledgeable and available to answer 
questions. Enter the Scanning Director's name prominently in the 
Digitization Record Book which you will make according to the 
instructions in the Equipment section of this guide. Inform each 
scanning volunteer how to reach the Scanning Director. 
(Telephone, notes on the computer, e-mail) The Scanning 
Director should check the project periodically to be sure it is 
progressing in accordance with the Scanning Standards. 
*********************************
Equipment
* Computer - with software on it which is able 
to save a scanned image as a TIFF (such as 
Photoshop™) *** You may not need to buy 
additional imaging software as many scanners 
come with suitable software installed. Read your 
scanner manual to determine if image manipulation 
software is present on the scanner.
* Flatbed Scanner
* CD Burner
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* CD-ROMs - get good quality - not 'budget' 
quality - the size should be 600 MB or larger
* Digitization Record Book - This is the 
heart of the Easy 1 2 3 Guide
How to make the digitization book
1. Get a 3 ring loose-leaf notebook.
2. Print copies of each of the following 
forms in the amounts listed. Click on 
the name of the form to open it. Use 
the Back button of your browser 
(Netscape, Opera, etc.) to return to this 
page




3. Photograph Digitization 
Form (print multiple copies. 
Start with 10 copies and add 
more as you need them)
3. Put the printed copies of the forms 
in your 3-ring notebook
4. Your Digitization Record Book will 
also need to include Step-by-Step
instructions which explain in detail 
how to use your particular scanner and 
software.
The directions need to be 
unambiguous. Your staff should be 
able to digitize photographs by 
following your Step-by-Step form. 
Ask a volunteer to 'test' the 
instructions for you to be sure they 
'work'.
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Click here for an example of Step-by-
Step directions. Please Note these 
instructions are only an example. 
You will need to develop 
instructions for your own 
equipment and software.
* Create a folder on the computer’s desktop . Name the folder 
‘Digitization Projects’. The function of this folder is to make all 
of the digitization tools highly visible and convenient to find. 
1. Within the ‘Digitization Projects’ folder create a ‘Shortcut’ 
(PC) or ‘Alias’ (Mac) for all the software and hardware needed to 
scan, save and store your Master images.
2. Also inside of the folder ‘Digitization Projects’ make a folder 
named ‘Today’s Scans’ - Each session’s scans will be stored in 
this folder before they are transferred to a CD . 
*********************************
Process
* Digitizing a collection of historical photographs is a 
surprisingly simple process. Start at the beginning of your 
photograph collection and keep scanning photographs until you 
reach the end of your collection. Hardware and software vary but 
basically the process is the same no matter what kind of computer 
or flatbed scanner you may have.
1. Place a photograph in the scanner.
2. Scan the photograph and then tell the scanner to send the 
digital image to your computer.
3. Tell the computer to Save the digital copy. 
4. Transfer saved images from the computer and Store them on 
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CD-ROMs
* Steps 2-4 are described in more detail in the following sections 
titled Scan, Save, and Store.
*********************************
Scan
The Digitization Record Book
* Place the Step-by-Step instructions and the Scanning Standards 
at the beginning of the Digitization Record Book. Go over the 
contents with each team member. Show them the forms and 
answer questions about the process. Tell them it is “Okay” to take 
the Step-by-Step sheet out of the record book and set it by the 
computer for reference. 
* All information about each photograph scanned is recorded in 
the Digitization Record Book as each scan is being made. Two-
person teams work well because one person can write in the 
record book while the other person runs the computer. If you 
have a volunteer who prefers to work alone that way works too. 
* Faithfully follow the Scanning Standards. These standards 
produce high quality digital images and will enable even your 
non-technically oriented staff to feel comfortable that they are 
‘doing it right’.
Scanner Settings
* Set the scanner’s default settings to True Color (or plain Color), 
300 dpi resolution, 100% scale. 
* Some scanners have settings for filters which will ‘correct’ the 
image automatically. Turn off those features - you want a 
straight scan. When you scan your photograph you are going to 
make an unaltered, authentic copy.
* Scan all photographs in True Color mode .. yes, even black & 
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white photographs.
The reasons are that details can be ‘teased’ from color scans and 
one setting for all prints keeps the process efficiently simple.
* Scale - Photographs are easier to see if they are at least 6 inches 
by 6 inches. If you are working with pictures which are smaller 
than 6 by 6, such as picture postcards, I suggest you increase the 
size of the digital image. If you want to make a digital image 
which is larger than the original photographic print change the 
scale during the scanning process. Enlarging the scale at the 
scanner will produce a superior image over what you can achieve 
by enlarging the image later in image manipulation software 




* Save the digital image as an Unaltered, Uncompressed TIFF. 
(If you are curious, TIFF is an acronym for Tag(ged) Image File 
Format)
* Remember - Do not make any changes to the Master other than 
scale and/or ‘rotation’. For example, do not change contrast 
levels, ‘touchup’ blemishes, or make any type of color correction 
on the Master. 
* Save the Master with the accession number of the original 
photograph. When you scan both sides of a photograph or 
postcard you will create two separate image files. Identify the 
backside of the image with the accession number of the original 
photograph plus a small ‘b’ to make it clear that the file image is 
the backside of another image. 
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For example:
If the original photograph's accession number is 
1979.002.001 then the digital copy will be called 
1979.002.001.tif on a Macintosh computer and the 
digital image of the back of the original will be 
titled 1979.002.001.b.tif
The PC computer's numbers will be 
1979_002_001.tif and the backside will be 
1979_002_001b.tif
* Save all of the scanned images from each session in the 
'Today's Scans' folder within the Digitization Projects folder on 
the desktop. This means that each time (Session) that a group of 
photographs are scanned a new folder will need to be created. 
Title the folder the current date. (For example 3-08-05) You may 




* Transfer each session’s scans onto a CD. When the CD is full 
make a copy of the CD. Duplicating the CD allows you to keep 
one copy on site and the other in a safe place off site. Be sure to 
have instructions in your Step-by-Step form about how to use the 
CD burner. If someone on the scanning staff is not comfortable 
making CDs the digital Master images can be left in the desktop 
digitization folder until the Scanning Director can transfer the 
images to a CD.
* A CD will hold approximately 40 15MB Master images. It will 
probably take several scanning sessions to fill a CD. Staff should 
know how to ‘burn’ the CD in ‘Session Mode’ as opposed to 
burning the entire CD with only a few images. Have someone 
who understands this process write clear instructions and place 
these instructions in your Digitization Record Book. 
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* Write the disc number and date of each session on the CD with 
a permanent marker pen. The Photograph Digitization Form has 
spaces where the disc number and scan date are entered - 
matching these to the correct CD makes it easy to find a 
particular Master image. 
* Digital Masters can be stored on external and internal hard 
drives or Zip Drives® but I specifically recommend CDs because 
CDs are inexpensive and most importantly, the images will be 
‘locked’ on the CD - meaning that they can’t be accidentally 
changed or erased as they could be on the other storage media.
* Buy good quality CDs - this is NOT the place to watch the 




* Tiff images can be used for printing on a variety of 
surfaces including clothing, stationery, postcards, and calendars. 
Many templates are available .. check on-line or at your local 
stationery store for ideas about how to use your images to 
promote your museum or to create unique items for your 
museum’s gift store.
* Collection management is an obvious use for your 
digital images. Are you using a commercial database such as 
‘PastPerfect®’ software ? You can view TIFF images in 
PastPerfect® directly from your Master image CDs. Simply 
put the CD which has the image you want to view into the 
computer and 'point' the software to the CD. The Photograph 
Digitization Record will record the disc location of all of your 
Master Images. Since all the images will have a disc number 
associated with them you will be able to identify your image and 
the disc where it is stored even if your digital collection grows to 
hundreds of discs.
* Research, promotion, and electronic exhibits.
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Remember ! Your Master image is a TIFF image and unaltered 
however you will be able to make copies from your Master. 
Among the alterations you can make to the copies are the options 
to change the colors, alter the file format, or sharpen the images. 
You will be able to use copies of your Masters in ways limited 
only by imagination.
* Would you like more ideas on how to use your TIFF images ? 
Write to me about your needs and ideas, I will be happy to help 
you ‘brainstorm’.
*********************************
Copyright & Contact Information
This guide is covered by copyright law. You are encouraged to 
use it, quote it, and print out the forms to use in your museum or 
other noncommercial use. All rights reserved. 
I believe you will find digitization surprisingly simple and a very 
rewarding way to expand access to your historical photographs 
collection. You are welcome to contact me if you have 
digitization questions. 
Penelope Kelly
my e-mail address is pkelly@efn.org
In October 2004 I co-presented a talk on Digitization at the 
annual meeting of the Oregon Museum Association. This is a link 
to the presentation I developed for that meeting. The underlined 
text on the last page will return you to this page.
Top
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Before You Scan for the First Time
There a few simple forms in this book. Each of them has been carefully crafted to ensure that the 
digitization project is simple and effective.
Please read over each form and then add your name to the Scanning Staff list. 
*All staff are expected to faithfully adhere to the Scanning Standards and to follow the Step-by-
Step scanning directions. 
If you encounter any problems with the computer or do not understand the scanning directions 
contact the Scanning Director before proceeding. In the event you can’t contact the Scanning 
Director stop for the day and leave the Scanning Director a note on the computer. 
The Scanning Director is __________________________________ 
to contact _________________________________
You can take the Step-by-Step directions form out of the book and set it up by the computer so 
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Scanning Standards
The purpose of these standards is to produce an archive 
quality digital copy of a photographic print or a postcard. 
The archive digital copy is called the Master in this Guide.
Guard the integrity of the Master - Do not 
make any changes to the Master other than scale and/or 
‘rotation’. For example, do not change contrast levels, 
‘touch-up’ blemishes, or make any type of color 
correction on the Master. 
If there is more than one copy of a photograph determine 
which is the original print and use it to make the Master.
Photographs - Always scan in True Color (not grayscale or 
black & white)
1. Scale: 100 % .
OR Enlarge scale over 100% if original is less than 6 inches 
X 6 inches. Increase scale until image is over 6 inches X 6 
inches.
2. Resolution: 300 dpi 
3. Scan both sides if there is significant text on back of a 
picture such as name, date, location, or narrative.
4. Title of digital Master copy
title front side with accession number
title back side with accession number plus letter b.
example: (front) 1979_006_010.tiff
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(back) 1979_006_010b.tiff
Postcards - Scan both sides in True Color
1. Scale: scale up from 100% until the image is at least 6 
inches X 6 inches
2. Resolution: 300 dpi
3. Titles of digital Master copy
title front side with accession number
title back side with accession number plus letter b.
example: (front) 1979_006_010.tiff
(back) 1979_006_010b.tiff









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































digitization - step by step
Sample Form





1. Put photo in the scanner 
2. Open desktop folder named “Digitization Projects”
3. Open ‘Photoshop Elements’
4. From File menu choose Import ----> HP scanner
5. Select the photo by ‘pulling up’ the lower right-hand 
corner until it ‘fits’ around the photo.
6. Notice the size of the selection .. if the photo is at least 6 
inches in both dimensions go to step 9 
7. If the image is smaller than 6 inches in either dimension 
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choose Resize from the menu.
8. Change the size until both dimensions are over 6 inches 
then click OK
9. A new menu will open .. click Accept
10. When new window opens with the photograph in it, go 
to the File menu choose Save As .. choose to put the digital 
copy in the desktop folder ‘today’s scans’ then change 
name from Untitled to the photographs accession number 
+ .tif .. then click Save
11. A new window ‘Tiff options’ will open choose IBMPC 
then click OK
12. Close photo by clicking X in upper-right corner ..for 
additional photos go back to step 4 and repeat.
13. When the scanning session is over exit Photoshop 
Elements.
14. Transfer all of the session’s scans (Tiffs) to a CD. 
check contents of the CD to be sure the Tiffs are there, 
then delete the copies which are in the desktop folder. 
write date of the session on the CD in felt-tip permanent 
marker pen 
15. Enter the name of the CD disc on the Photograph 
Digitization Record form in the space provided.**If you 
do not know how to burn the scans onto a CD leave the 
Tiffs you have made on the computer in the scanning 
folder and tell the Scanning Director.
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The Scanning Director is: 
_____________________________________________
If the computer won’t do what you want it to do, don’t 
worry or panic. Stop. Take the photograph out of the 
scanner and replace it in its sleeve. Don't try to 'fix' the 
computer. Stop working, leave all the equipment on, and 
notify the Scanning Director or leave a note by the 
computer. The Scanning Director will contact you about 
the problem and fix the computer and let you know what 
the problem was. 
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